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ACTION - The crew of the Quirinus has been divided. Half of the crew has been sent to the U.S.S. Naftali, which is currently orbiting an abandoned Lilithine station. Scans of the station and reports from the away team suggest that the crew had abandoned ship...or died, over 400 years ago. Studies into the stations core suggest that an accident had

occurred, possibly causing the death of many of the crew aboard. As Lieutenant Ahkileez and his secondary team made their way up to the command deck, they found themselves shifted into what appears to be a previous timeframe...as the earlier mentioned disaster begins to take place.

Way off in the Kora system, the U.S.S. Quirinus has encountered a massive city-ship, controlled by a species known as the Chelapha. The crews initial encounter with the vessel has caused some unexpected damage to the ship, and as the crew works to defend themselves from the Chelapha weapons, they prepare for their next encounter...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Quirinus Mission - "Divided - Calm Before The Firestorm"=/\==/\=

ACTION - The Xan'thar continues it plunge toward the surface of the third moon...eta to impact 3 minutes.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QFCO: Bring us in closer to the Xan'thar

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
<QFCO> Aye::closes in on the Xan'thar::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Any luck with the tractor?

ACTION - On the bridge of the Naftali, sensors show a spike in chronitons as four members of the away team vanish off sensors.

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
::Looking down at her sensors:: NXO: We have a problem.  Our team is gone.

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: We're still about one minute out of range for the tractor

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCSO: Any chance of transporting them onto our ship?

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Curses lightly and looks towards tactical::  NTO: Where could they have gone?

ACTION - Sirens go off on the Lilithine Station as giant women rush around the command centre. Zee Alexander is knocked to the side and falls down to the ground, unnoticed by the larger women.

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Stands looking at the action, a bit confused:: Self: How did we get here?

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QFCO: Time is of the essence

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
COM: NXO: Toran to Naftali...we have a problem...

CO_Capt_Matisse says:
*NXO*: Possible distortions cause a problem with the sensors?

CSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
QCO: Far too many of them to transport them all in time, sir.

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: 15 seconds till we can use the tractor...

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
*NCTO*: Go ahead chief...

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Tries to get the attention of one of the Lilithine women::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: We'll have to try and make it with the tractor beam ::tense:: QCSO: If that fails, begin beaming them off in shifts if we have to - and have engineering ready a cargo bay with as close to their environmental needs as possible

ACTION - The Naftali's sensors begin to scan the Lilithine station. The sensor pod picks up multiple "fractures" in space-time that the original scans didn't detect.

ACTION -- the hull of Xan'thar is beginning to heat as it enters the less than hospitable atmosphere of the moon

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: Launching tractor now ::attempts a lock-on::

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
::The Chief moves around the Engine Room as a console near him flickers and dies. He struggles to get another up and running:: *NXO*: It seems there was an accident aboard sir...some...thing...happened here that ruptured space-time...

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::grips his chair::

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: begins setting up automatic transporter sequence ::  QCO: Aye, sir.

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
<Lilithine_Engineer> ::The woman looks down at Chandra and Alexander nearby. She doesn't notice Ahkileez who has so far avoided detection:: NCEO: This is a restricted area...you can't be here...

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
::Hears the words space time and feels like a headache is almost upon her::

ACTION -- the tractor beam connects with the Xan'thar...The Quirinus begins to shake violently as it strains against the pull of the much larger vessel.

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
*NCTO*: There was... some... thing.  Can you be any more specific about what happened, what caused it, how to reverse it?

ACTION - The deck plating under Chandra shakes. Several consoles overload and the klaxons get louder. Some of the women begin to yell out details about a core instability.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Stay with it...::feels the ship vibrate::

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::fingers fly over the controls:: QCO: We've got a lock, it's tentative but so far it's holding

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCSO: Are we prepared for visitors should the tractor fail?

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
*NXO*: It appears that this station is designed in part as a weapon...when it was activated an...ummm...instability in the quantum core disrupted the test. It seems to have split off parts of the station...and possibly this region, into different quantum...states...::He sounds unsure of himself::

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Looks for a core control panel::

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: The Xan'thar is still using it's engines...   we should advise them to reverse course, or cut the engines entirely and let the tractor do the work

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QFCO: Full reverse engines

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
QCO: We have ample room in the cargo holds, sir.

ACTION - A support beam in the command centre collapses. One of the woman sprouts bright colored, translucent wings and the beam lands on her and her wings deflect it aside. The support frame flies through the air and smashes into the front view screen.

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
NXO: I think its almost time to get a second team over there.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QOPS: Hail the Xan'thar and tell them to cut their engines

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
QCO: Stress levels at 180 megapascals and climbing...

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
<QOPS>: Aye sir::hails them::

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Looks around at the smattering of crew left.. most of them support staff transferred from who knows where::

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Move to the control panel and looks at the readings::

ACTION--The two ships seem to hang in space for a moment...systems on the Q begin to feel the strain, but as long as the Xan'thar is still using it engines, it is still making slower progress to the moon.

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
NCO: You really think a second team is the best option at this point?

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCSO: We're cutting it close...be prepared to beam out the second it looks like we'll lose them - don't wait for my order

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::continues monitoring to see if the Xan'thar follows orders and cuts their engines::

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
NXO: Are we just going to leave them there, while you, sorry we do nothing.

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
QCO: 240 megapascals and climbing... transporters online... locking on to Xan'thar crew...

Host ASM_Mitch says:
<Xan'Thar> COM: Quirinus: alone ::followed by a piercing screech:::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
<QOPS>: COM: Xan'thar vessel, you must let us guide you - cut engines now!

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCSO: Beam them off as quickly as possible - it looks like we'll lose them

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::sighs:: QCO: Sir, they're freaking out...  if they weren't so close to the moon, I'd say just take their engines out with phaser fire, because I don't think they're mentally competent enough to follow orders.

ACTION - The Lilithine Station rocks once more and consoles near Chandra begin to overload. He is showered in sparks...

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
XNO: I'll give them 10 more minutes, then we go over.

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
QCO: Energizing...

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Tries to correct the core instability::

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
NCO: Aye, Captain...

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Lets hope that we can beam them out in that case. And that we have room for them

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
:: Sits over at the science station, and monitors readings::

ACTION -- The tremendous strain on the Xan'thar between the tractor and the atmosphere cause their nacelles to suddenly flair and go dead still.  Slowly, the ship is pulled from the atmosphere by Q.

ACTION - Chandra's hands fly over the alien console and the female Engineer watches him work. She realizes that he is helping and tries to assist in stabilizing the core. The station continues to fall apart around them. Internal sensors register some sort of temporal shift...the chronometers in the Engine Room begin to accelerate at 100x their normal rate

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
*COM*: Medical teams to Cargo Bay Two, on the double...

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Good work..it looks like we're getting them

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: Sir, the Kora engines just went dead.  We're pulling them now with our own power.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Keep at it

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCSO: Did we beam any of them aboard?

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QFCO: Maintain reverse course

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
NXO: Commander, it seems there is about 14 different fragments in that station.  I wonder if the crew is in the same one or not.

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
QCO: We have twenty-five Ko'ra in Cargo Bay Two, Captain. Medical teams report they are disoriented.

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
NCO: Fragments?  Physical pieces of station, or temporal fragments?

ACTION - The display in front of Chandra goes red, reporting critical. Suddenly a shockwave erupts from the centre of the quantum drive. The shockwave passes over Chandra and Alexander and they are thrown backwards. When they come to they find that everyone around them has vanished and they are once again in an empty, silent, abandoned station.

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
NXO: Temporal with the looks of it....actually looks like they might be back,

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCSO: We'll have to let the medics handle it for now, have them attempt to inform them that we will return them to their ship as soon as it's safe

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Are the Xan'thar out of the pull of the planet now?

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
QCO: Aye, sir...  :: relays instructions to the med teams ::

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
NCO: What's your call, Captain?  Beam them back, or leave them there?

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
Self: Oh how I dislike time travel.

Host ASM_Mitch says:
<MO>*Pangborn* Sir, the Ko'ra seem fine, but several are just standing there without moving and others seem to be trying to hide.

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: Yes, they're clearing it now.  Sir, just to be on the safe side I recommend stationing extra security in the vicinity of the cargo bay until the Kora are gone, judging from their current mental state.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Have it taken care of

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: Yes, sir.  ::sends additional personnel to cargo bay 2::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*MO*: Try and keep them calm, we'll be returning them to their ship shortly

ACTION - A transmission is routed to the Naftali Commander's console as log entries and sensor data from the station are sent to him from Lieutenant Toran.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
COMM: Xan'thar: This is the USS Quirinus, please respond

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
QCO: Captain, the Chelapha may return at any moment. With your permission, I would like to have my hand attended to, and then assist the engineering team in completing the subspace tractor beam modifications.

Host ASM_Mitch says:
<MO>*Pangborn* Aye.

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: The Xan'thar is clear, but their engines are dead - we're going to need to tow them to their nearest planet.

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Looking at the now empty room and wondering if the woman he was working with might have survived::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCSO: Go ahead

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
NXO: Lets give them a chance to get this finished.

ACTION - Static only.  Frequency is open, but no one seems to be able to answer.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Beam the Ko'ra from cargo bay two back to the Xan'thar

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
QCO: Thank you, sir.  :: turns over the science station to a lieutenant ::

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Nods and taps his commbadge::  *NCEO*: Ensign, how are you?

ACTION - Toran and the other two members of his team step into the shattered command centre and notice Chandra and his group. They head over and begin scanning the area.

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
NCEO: Looks like you had quite the ride...

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QFCO: Plot a course for the Ko'ra home world

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: Aye, sir, commencing transport ::locks on to those in the cargo bay and beams them back::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
<QFCO>: Course plotted an laid in

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
*NXO*: We’ve been better sir. We seem to have experienced some sort of time shift sir.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QFCO: Engage

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: makes a brief stop in Sickbay, and with his wounds taken care of, joins the engineering team and assists with the installation of the new power relays ::

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
NXO: Ask them what they saw commander.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Keep a close eye on the tractor, I don't want to lose them

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
*NCEO*: What can you report from your... disappearance?

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: Yes, sir.

ACTION - The hull of the Naftali station creaks and groans. It is an old station...or seems to be...

ACTION -- Slowly, with the Ko'ra battleship in tow, the Q begins to make its away around the moon towards the home world.

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
*NXO*: It would appear they had a critical failure in there core, and it may be causing the time space disturbances.

ACTION -- As they clear the moon, the Quirinus is hailed.

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
::The Gallamite officer moves over and assists the Doctor. He tends to her head wound and helps her stand slowly::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Put them on screen

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
*NXO*/NCEO: There's something else you all should know...

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::puts the hail up:: QCO: They're all yours.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
:stands::

Host ASM_Mitch says:
::the insect face of the President of the Ko'ra appears::<Xhe'lan>Com Quirinus:  We have lost contact with the Xan'thar.  It is most unusual for us unless of course they are dead.

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
::With his arm around Zee's waist, he holds her up and glances over at the El Aurian engineer:: *NXO*/NCEO: I got a look at their chronometer down in the Engine Room - that accident happened last week...this isn't a ghost station at all...

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
COMM: Xhe'lan: We have them in tow, we're headed back to your home world. They are alive, but disoriented.

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
*NCTO*: Are you detecting additional life signs that we aren't?

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
NCTO: Last week? But it seemed.....

Host ASM_Mitch says:
<Xhe'lan> COM: Pangborn: Disoriented?  We are as you have might’ve of guessed one mind.  How is this possible.  Only death separates us from the hive.

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
NCEO: Like centuries...I know...::He taps his commbadge and speaks up as best he can:: *NXO*: No sir...it seems as if everyone aboard this station died almost four-hundred years ago...

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::thinks to herself - 'Death and the Chelapha weaponry'::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
COM: Xhe'lan: I'm not entirely sure myself. You might want to send one of your ships.

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
NXO: 15, tell them they have 15 minutes to head back.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
COM: Xhe'lan: We were hit with a weapon that disrupts magnetic fields, that might explain it. 

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
*NCTO*: I'm not sure I understand... you're saying that the explosion was last week, but everyone's been dead for ages... ::hears the Captain::  Oh, and the Cap says you have fifteen minutes before you're coming back

Host ASM_Mitch says:
<Xhe'lan>COMM Pangborn: One is already on its way.  Did you engage the strange vessel?  We show that their subspace conduit is no longer there.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
COM: Xhe'lan:  Yes we did, hence the aforementioned weaponry, it may have disrupted their communication; the hive connection

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
::He closes his tricorder after getting sufficient readings and hands Zee off to one of the Tactical Officers:: NCEO: We have fifteen minutes to piece this puzzle together. *NXO*: The temporal fracture...or whatever you want to call it accelerated time within this region...four-hundred years has passed hear, but only days for us...

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: Another Ko'ra battle cruiser is on it's way - ETA 15 minutes, sir.

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
NCTO: Can there be that much of a disturbance to cause such a shift?


Host ASM_Mitch says:
<Xhe'lan> COM: Pangborn: Then you were victorious?  Who were they?  What did they want?

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
NCEO: You're the Engineer...::He smiles::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
COM: Xhe'lan: Rest assured, that if the Sokorah reappear, their weapons will be disabled imedialty::wry grin at the QCTO:: QCTO: Good.

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
NCTO: You would think we would have detected it if there was.

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
NCEO: Inside these instabilities, it's a miracle we found this place at all. ::He looks around them at the old Lilithine station, as though it could collapse on them at any moment. He sees the support beam against the shattered view screen and looks concerned::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
COM: Xhe'lan: They want to kill you.

Host ASM_Mitch says:
<Xhe'lan>Com Pangborn:  Then these Chelapha still capable of return?

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
NXO: 10 minutes...::Walks over to the FCO and informs him to get ready::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Xhe'lan: COM: They are hunters from what I can tell, and the consider you prey. Yes, they can return, but as I said, we have devised a defense against them, and will disable there weapons. We will share this technology with you

ACTION - The conn officer nods to Captain Matisse and reads over several pieces of sensors data about the subspace field density.\

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Starts to gather as much data as possible::

Host ASM_Mitch says:
<Xhe'lan>Com: This is most displeasing to us.  With their subspace technology, they could enter just above us and 'disorient' the hive before you and your magic weapon are in range.

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
*COM*: QCO: Captain... the Engineering team has worked their usual miracles, and the subspace tractor beam is now online. Do keep in mind that it is ineffective when we are in warp.

ACTION - Several minutes pass and the Naftali away team informs the ship that they are prepared to beam back. Ahkileez returns to the team after his own investigations and the group prepares to beam back.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
COM: Xhe'lan: The weapon could be modified to your technology. There weaponry, while effective, is primitive. You could easily defeat them

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
*QCSO*: Good work. Return to the bridge when you are able

NCEO_Ens_Chandra says:
::Stands ready to transport back::

Host ASM_Mitch says:
<Xhe'lan>Com Pangborn: And how long did your reconfiguration take.  ::suspiciously:: How do you know that your weapon is compatible with our technology?

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
NXO: I'm impotent, bring them back.

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::raises one eyebrow:: QCO: Be careful sir - I think their non-friendly side is starting to take over.

NXO_Cmdr_Powers says:
::Snorts:: NCO: Aye.  *AT*: Stand by for beaming.

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Pull up the specs on the subspace tractor Kraight devised and send them to the Ko'ra

QCSO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
*QCO*: Aye, sir.

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
QCO: Aye sir - I'm sending it now.  And by the way, the approaching Ko'ra vessel just raised its shields

ACTION - The Away Team shimmers and as they do the vision around them shifts and they catch brief glimpses of the chaos that happened on the station 400 years prior. They rematerialize on the Naftali, unharmed...

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
COM: Xhe'lan: I don't, but considering you're superior weaponry, I'd assume you could modify it to your technology. We're sending it now

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Maintain passive posture.

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::nods::

NCO_Capt_Matisse says:
:: Taps on the FCO's shoulder:: NFCO: Time to go. back us away

ACTION - The Bolian conn officer nods and begins to move the New Orleans class vessel away from the station. In the purple light of the rift the station seems to ripple and glow. The rifts begin to recede and the Naftali flies gracefully free from their pull.

Host ASM_Mitch says:
<Xhe'lan>::still a bit suspicious:: COM Pangborn: We will review your data.  It is arriving now.  The Xel'atan will take over your charge once they are in range in two minutes time.  Still, if we do not have time to adapt before the Chelapha return...you understand the impact that such your failure might have on the peace negotiations.

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
Self: Our failure?  We're not the ones who made enemies out of the Chelapha...

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
COM: Xhe'lan: Understood. We will defend against their incursion into your space

ACTION -- the Ko'ra ship arrives and attaches a tractor to the Xan'thar.

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
::After several moments Toran makes his way up to the bridge and glances over at Powers and Matisse:: NCO: Sir...

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::overhears the QCTO:: QCTO: Somehow bringing that up seemed inappropriate. For now :stifles a laugh::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Release tractor

QCTO_LtJg_Kostandinos-Michaels says:
::mutters:: QCO: That's why I made sure we're the only ones who could hear it ::smirks and releases the tractor::

QCO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
QCTO: Glad it's not just me. These bugs are hard to deal with.

Host NCTO_Lt_Toran says:
NCO: I got a look at their manifest when I was searching the database...::He glances down at the ground briefly::...they were running on a skeleton crew of 713...all dead...

ACTION - As the Naftali pulls out of the rift they detect a firefight begin between the Lilithine Starburst and one of the Tzani vessels. Before any of the ships have a chance to react one of the Tzani ships rams into the Starbursts bridge...and the Yataghan finds itself caught in the crossfire...

ACTION - Back in the Ko'ra System, all seems to have stabilized. The second Ko'ra vessel takes charge of the Xan'thar. An hour passes...and then suddenly power fails. Alien energy arcs throughout the vessel and bolts of blue light crackle on the bridge. One of the bursts strikes Commander Azhure in the chest and she drops to the ground, convulsing.

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=

